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of outbreaks of cholera shall be put in force with regard to all vessels
arriving from Bassein or Calcutta, or from any port situated; between
these two; and, in consequence of the outbreak of bovine typhusin.the
Esneh Province, the same authority has directed that all bills of healthissued to' vessels leaving Egyptian ports are to bear the endorsement-
"Bovine typhus exists in Egypt."

ABERDEEN.
Professor Struthers on 'the Aberdeen Mfedicale' School. - Qaatercent-

tenary of Aberdeen University.-Rare WYhite W7ale of the¢ Genus
Beluga.

SIGNOR VERA, in an address presented to the University of Edinburgh
on the occasion of its tercentenary, remarked that one of the charac-
teristic features of the University of Edinburgh is that she is a genuine
offshoot of the reformation. Professor Struthers, in opening his ana-
tomical lectures, took occasion to remark that Edinburgh University
is not the only post-reformation Scottish university, for in Aberdeen
we have a vigorous new uiniversity, constructed by the union of an uni-
versity of the middle ages with its post-reformation sister, a united
university in which has been prcserved what was admired in the
middle ages, and at the same time in which the baptism of the new
spirit is manifested in a manner which could -not fail to gratify the
Italian patriot. Previously to the reorganisation of the Scottish usii-
versities in 1858, old Aberdeen and Aberdeen each had its university;
the one King's College and University, founded: by Papal Bull in
1494, the other Marischal Coll'ege and University, the post-reforma-
tion university, founded in 1593. By the Scottish Universities Act of
1858, the two universities were, from and after September 15th, 1860,united and incorporated as the "University of Aberdeen." The
Aberdeen Medical School has been particularly fortunate in havingMarischal College at its disposal; and as a matter of fact, by adapting
rooms to meet modern requirements in the matter of practical teach-
ing, it may be said to have kept in the forefront in the way 'of provid-
ing satisfactory and efficient laboratories and class-rooms for the
natural sciences and more strictly medical classes. The Aberdeen
School, in its modern development, has striven for something more, it
has regarded the teaching and superintendence of the individual
student, and the seeing that he worked, as a ftndamental part of the
system. The Aberdeen School well deserves the name of being a
"working school," and this is due in no small degree to the"' quality " of the students themselves, as well as to the careful super-
intendence, on the part of the professors, of the teaching' and 'work of
each individual student.
The quatercentenary of this University will fall to be celebrated

in 1894.
Whales like evils do not seem to come singly. No sooner has theTay whale gone on its tour than another and rare species turns up.

Professor Struthers of Aberdeen received a few days ago a fresh speci-
men of the rare genus beluga. Though common in the Polar seas,the beluga. is very rare on the British coast. A specimen wa-s takenin the Firth of Forth in 1815, an account of which was given by Dr.John Barclay, the well-known lecturer ona anatomy in Edinburgh at
that time. The specimen now at Aberdeen was taken on Saturday in
the salmon nets at Dunbeath, Caithness-shire, and towed ashore,where it lay for some time," exihibiting considerable activity. It was
forwarded to Professor Struthers, 'Aberdeen University, for whom it
was purchased, through MIr. Adam Mackay, student, residing at
Dunbeath, and it now lies in one of the courtyards of Marischal Col-lege. It is pure white throughout, and being quite fresh, presents a
beautiful,appearance. The fact of the animal being white is a proof
of it.s being ah adult, for, when young, whales of the beluga specieshave a bltish-coloured skin.- It is a female, length about 12i feet.
The pectoral fin is very broad and short, lengtht 16 inches, breadth 10inches. The tail fin is deeply notched, and measures 32 inches from
tip to tip. There is no fin on the back, but a low ridge 2 to 3 feetlong about the middle of the back. The teeth are nine in nunber on
each side of both upper and lower jaws. Thev blow-hole is 18 inchesfrom the snout, measured round the very projecting forehead. The
minute rudimentary ear-passage was found 6 inches behind the eye.

AT the last meeting of the 'Stafford Gi1ardiai.s and Rural Saniitary
Authority, a letter from the Local GoVernment 'Board was receivedand read, declining to sanction the proposed reduction of the salary
of the medical officer of health from £75 to £50 per annum,- " as such.alterations are calculated tW induce a diminution of zeal on the, part ofthe oficers affected," and urging the authority to reconsider thazuatter,,which they decided upon doing at the'next fortnightly meeting.:-

CORRESPONDENCEi
THE MEDICAL.$ICKNEE S, ANNUITY, AND LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
SIR,-As it has been several times asserted that the life-assurance

rates of this Society are higher than those of existing and well estab
lished companies, and as several letters have been sent me on the sub-
ject by members and intending members, I shall be glad of an oppor-
tunity of explaining the facts-the more especially as this assimed
excess is sometimes taken as an indication that the rates for other de-
scriptions. of assurances, which are more difficult to test are on 3 cor-
responding scale.

I have made a careful comparison of the premiums for life-assurance
in the new society with those of the respectable established companies
(with participation in profits), and the result is that, at the' earlier
ages-say from 20 to 30'-the rates are -about' on a par; and that,
from that period upwards, the Medical Assurance Society rates aro pro-
gressively h'igher-the disparity increasing with each gradation of ag.Instead of this, however, telling against the new society, the real facts
are in its favour, inasmuch- as the 'difference is more than accounted
for by the premium in the one case being charged throughout life, and
in the other' ceasing altogether at age 65. How large an influence
this provision, which I think it will be generally conceded is a wise
onie, exercises on the rates at the higher ages is often but imperfectly
appreciated; and, in order that it may be more readily realised, I have
prepared the following table, showing the number who may be ex-
pected to be alive at age 65 out of 1 000 'persons joining at the ages
given.

No.' Joining. Age. No. Living at age 65.
1,000 ....,.,.. 25 . ..............'..... 476.
1,000 ..................... 30 ...... ......... 494
1,000 ........ 35 .... , ., 516
1,000 ..................... 40 ..................... 547
1,000 ...................... 45 . 583-,000 . ............... 50 . ................. 624

The average expectation of life of the survivors at age 65 would be
101 years, and thus it is easy to see how the extinguishnient ofpremiums
at a given age affects the rates. Take' as an instance age 40, where,.
out'of 1,000, there would be 547 survivors at 65, The new "society, as
compared with others, sacrifices 5,743 yearly premiums, or an average
of 5.74 per member on the whole 1,000, an advantage which must
obviously be paid for. I think, if this is carefully considered, it will
be seen the rates are not inequitable where they are apparently higher
than those with which 'they may be compared, but, on the con-'
trary, favourable to tlie members. This may be seen at once from the
fact that a member joining at 25 has only the same amount to pay up
to age 65 that is generally demanded throughout life.
Another element, in the question is,the mutual assurance.principle

ot the new 'society, whioh renders. it impossible for any trading profit
to be made out of the premiums., Thus, should carefully analysed ex-
perience show that too much has been contributed4 the excess is the
absolute property of the members, from whose possession and control it
cannot possibly be withd&av. The only direction in which the con-,
tributions could, possibly be appropriated to purposes of no advantage
to the members would be that of lavish and costly management. As
the percentage' on 'this account has been flxed at a maximum of ten
per cent., ancd experience'already tends 'to show this will be more than
safficient, the Society is in a positionto, bearcomparison on this most
important point with any existing or anisatio

I should be glad if you would allow me, in addition, to, clear up
another point on which there appears to be' muq4 unQettainty, by
announcing that the term "sickness"' -covers.inability, for professional
duity caused by accident, and that 'the half gick ss-py, after twenty-
six weeks' continuous illness, is 'payble for the whole peiod of. in-
cap4city, no matter how long it may.last.-I am, dear sI ro yourobedient servant, C. J. RADLEY,' Secretary.

26, Wynne Road, Brixton, S.W.., May, 5th, 1884.

THE PAIN OF DISEASED ARTERY.
SiR,-In reading over the interesting article on "The Us6 of

Opiulm as an Aid to Surgery" by Mr. Oeorge PDollock, in your last
issue (recalling the attention of the profession to an use of opium weeI1-
nigh forptten), I was nuch struck'by his remarks upon the pain ex-
perienced in cases of artedal degeneration with gangrenous lIr>bs. tIesays-" The pamn otdiseaed artqry is a very marked point, and prac-
tically important; inasmuch that in continuous, pain, with .obscure


